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In this issue:
• Christmas Lunch & AGM
• Transport Assistance Program
• Submitting to the Royal Commission
• Wagner's Rose Nursery
• Volunteers Wanted
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USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS
AWWQ

07 3846 7706 or 1800 061 945

AWWQ Transport Assistance Program

0478 398 931

Aged Care Placement Agent (Leona Bonning)

0408 748 341

Beyond Blue

1300 224 636

Centrelink (MyGov)

1300 169 468

Crime Stoppers

1800 333 000

Do Not Call Register

1300 792 958

DVA General Enquiries

1800 838 372

DVA Transport

1800 550 455

Lifeline

13 11 14

Meals on Wheels

1300 909 790

My Aged Care

1800 200 422

Open Arms

1800 011 046

Police / Fire / Ambulance

000

Policelink (Non urgent matters)

131 444

Seniors Enquiry Line

1300 135 500

SES (Flood & Storm Emergency)

132 500

Veterans’ Home Care

1300 550 450

DVA Pharmaceutical line

1800 552 580

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS
Madonna Cashman - Redland Bay

Margaret Lewis - Cleveland

Marissa Catolico - Inala

Dee Lister -Wurtulla

Dianne Cook - Labrador

Dorothy Martin - Stafford

Judith Dalgleish - Mudjimba

Karen McColley - Elanora

Elizabeth Daw - Owanyilla

Jean McLaine - Southport

Michelle Doonan - Westcourt

Helen Meyer - Magill

Ann Gablonski - Maryborough

Edna Murphy - Urraween

Denise Glasgow - Caboolture

Estelle Oates - Nundah

Teresa Glenn - Wendouree

Walburga O'Connor - Maryborough

Diane Heley - Windsor

Kathryn Smoothey - Gympie

Margaret Holdom - Bellara

Dawn Todd - Toowong

Robyn Hughes - Caboolture

Deborah Wheeler - Warwick

Helen Jones - Stafford

Elaine Wilson - Everton Park

Beryl-Ann Kirby - Alice River
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FROM THE DESK

STATE PRESIDENT REPORT
Who can fail to be entranced and impressed
by our special group
of women known as
Australian War Widows
Queensland (AWWQ),
who are showing that
we are a force to be
reckoned with in the
state of Queensland.
The celebrations that
are unfolding for our
75th anniversary celebrations have begun in earnest and I feel sure that as
you all receive your commemoration pins and begin
to proudly wear them we will make our presence
and importance felt even more.
I had the pleasure of attending the first event
in Toowoomba in this series of events across
Queensland that took place to celebrate the founding of War Widows in Queensland by Mrs Jessie
Vasey in 1947. It was appropriate that Toowoomba
led these celebrations as this was the first branch
opened by Jessie in Queensland on the 8th August
75 years ago. The Toowoomba branch of AWWQ did
themselves proud in organising a Civic Reception
hosted by the Mayor of Toowoomba, Paul Antonio.
At the August meeting of the New Farm Group on
the 9th, we were honoured to have the celebration
hosted by Grace Grace, state MP for McConnel, and
to also have in attendance Bart Mellish, Assistant
Minister to the Premier for Veterans’ Affairs.
Please read this Bulletin carefully and make note of
the upcoming events that AWWQ has planned for
you. Many of us will be meeting up with old friends
and making new ones at Friendship Day in Gympie
on September 15. Then, in October, we have the
Lord Mayor’s Civic Reception on the 5th, and on the
19th is our inaugural War Widows' Day in Brisbane
hosted by our Premier. On 28 November we have
our AGM followed by Christmas lunch at the United
Service Club. Such a full calendar!
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Please make sure that you register to attend one or
all of these events!
As I will be stepping down as your President at the
end of this year this will be my last report for the
Bulletin. I have been very honoured to have held this
position for the last six years and have also enjoyed
representing AWWQ at many commemoration services and events.
It has been such a pleasure to meet so many of you
when I have visited your groups and at the many
functions that AWWQ has held. It has also been a
pleasure to work with our AWWQ Board and staff
who have assisted me so much and made my role so
much easier. Thank you all for sharing this journey
with me.
Take care of yourselves and stay well.
Jenny Gregory
State President

FROM THE DESK

EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT
Dear AWWQ Members,
Spring is in the air!
Spring is considered to
be the season of new
beginnings which is an
exciting time for all!

Covid & its restrictions.

We are pleased that
events are running
again this year as normal, and hopefully we
have seen the last of

Friendship Day celebrations in Gympie commence on
Wednesday 14 September with a White Cross service, and the Friendship Day lunch on Thursday 15
September. On Wednesday 5 October members are
invited to attend the Lord Mayor's Civic Reception at
Brisbane City Hall followed by our War Widows' Day
event on Wednesday 19 October.
We are extremely excited to celebrate Queensland's
very first War Widows' Day to be held at the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre on the 19th
of October. The day has been made possible due
to the successful lobbying by our State President,
Jenny Gregory. Many landmarks across Brisbane and
throughout the state will be lit up in blue & white
on this day in celebration. We also thank many of
our group Presidents & Coordinators who have been
busy organising celebrations across the state for their
own War Widows' Day. The AGM and Christmas Luncheon finalises AWWQ’s celebrations on Monday 28
November. Please see page 37 onwards for further
details on these events.

a read through this book as it is very common that
members are not aware of all the services available
to them.
We are also in the processing of mailing out the 75
anniversary pins to all our financial members which
you can expect in the mail. We would like to thank
Narelle Stanton for all her hard work in organising
the pin and contributing to its design. Thank you to
our volunteers who enjoyed getting together for a
‘working bee’ and helped with the packing and sending of the pins.
In this Bulletin you will find Jenny Gregory’s last
report as State President as her six-year term comes
to an end in November. We thank Jenny very much
for her tireless work over the past six years and wish
her well with her retirement as State President. As
a thank you please enjoy the double page spread
of Jenny's time as State President which features
on page 18 of this edition. Jenny will remain on the
Board so her experience and knowledge will not be
lost.
On behalf of the Head Office staff we wish you all the
best and look forward to seeing you all at the upcoming events.
Rachel Johnson
Executive Officer

The Transport Assistance Program is continuing to
run successfully with members utilising the funds for
bus trips, cab charges for attending monthly meetings as well as using the minivan for day trips. If you
need assistance with transport, please contact Lindy
Beehre on 0478 398 391.
Included with this Bulletin you will receive a Benefits
& Services Booklet. This book has been compiled by
Wellbeing Program Manager Sue Hilditch and includes up-to-date information about the benefits &
services Gold Card Holders can receive. Please have
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FROM THE DESK

NATIONAL PRESIDENT REPORT
Hello to all Members and Friends,
This year is travelling by very quickly
as we find us in the
second half of the
year already.
As I write this
today is Vietnam
Veterans Day. We
remember all those
men and women
who served in the Vietnam War and their families
who provided support to them during and after the
war.

I continue to attend regular meetings, both virtually
and in person, with DVA, Ex Service and Defence
organisations to continue to grow the collaboration
and advocacy for Australian war widows. Our advocacy for war widows all around the country, is the
highest priority for our National Council. We continue the vision of our founder, Mrs Jessie Vasey OBE
CBE, to support war widows and their children.
A reminder of Lady of Australia rose. $2 from the
sale of each of the roses will be donated to the
Australian War Widows. The rose was chosen as the
official rose to celebrate the wives of the Governor
Generals of Australia. The rose is available to pre-order via https://www.wagnersrosenursery.com.au

As always, I encourage you all to reach out to your
Australian War Widows (AWW) state office should
you need to chat to another person or require supIn June, our National Treasurer and Qld State President, Jenny Gregory and myself attended the Queens port.
Platinum Jubilee Ball at Government House in Canberra. We were honoured to be invited to celebrate Take care
the Queens Platinum Jubilee.
Rhondda Vanzella OAM
National President
The Royal Commission into Defence & Veterans Suicide Interim Report was released in the first week of Council Member Australian War Memorial
August. The commissioners are encouraging families
to make submissions. If you have an experience you
would like to share regarding your life associated
with Defence, please consider putting in a submission. If you require support, please reach out to your
state office.
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NEWS & REMINDERS

NEWS & REMINDERS
DVA PHONE NUMBER

DVA is in the final stages of transitioning to their new phone number. The old phone number is still
active, but will cease soon. The
new phone number is 1800 VETERAN (1800 838 372)

DEATH NOTICE SERVICE

A free government initiative has
launched to assist people with
getting in touch with multiple
organisations using a single online
notification. For further information, please visit https://deathnotification.gov.au

THE ROYAL COMMISSION

Recently I spent time with staff
from The Royal Commission into
Veterans' Suicide during their time
in Townsville.
I was impressed with their deep
understanding of issues and their
professional, caring approach to
those making submissions. I feel
that perhaps the term “submission” may seem daunting to some
people, but this should not deter
those with something to say to
come forward. Submissions can
be anonymous and verbal, in hard
copy written format or via email. If
anyone has been affected by veteran suicide (or the potential of
this) and wishes to pass on their
thoughts and / or experiences I
urge you to do so in the hope that
all the information gathered will
make a true difference with this
issue.
If anyone would like to find out
further information or to discuss
this matter, please see page 30
of this edition, or contact me on
0409 880 902 /
Suzi@warwidowsqld.org.au
- Suzi Vincent
AWWQ Member & Administration
Support Coordinator

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE
DONATIONS

We are now accepting raffle prize
donations for the Christmas Luncheon which will be held on the
28th of November 2022.
If you have any gifts to donate,
please contact head office for
further details 07 3846 7706.

QUEENSLAND SENIORS
MONTH

October 1 - 31 is Queensland
Seniors Month. A host activities
are planned for Queenslanders
throughout the state. For further
infomration, please contact COTA
Queensland on (07) 3316 2999 /
Seniorsmonth@cotaqld.org.au

CHRISTMAS OFFICE
CLOSURE

AWWQ Head office will be
closing on Friday 23 December
at 4:00pm, and will re-open on
Tuesday 3 January 2023 for the
Christmas and New Year holidays.

LIGHT UP BRISBANE

A reminder that on the 19th
of October 2022, the following
Brisbane landmarks will be lit
up in blue & white in honour of
Queensland first War Widows'
Day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

King George Square
City Hall
Story Bridge
Wickham Terrace Car Park
Wall
Parliament House
Breakfast Creek Bridge
Sandgate Town Hall
Kurilpa Bride

If other AWWQ Members or
Groups are aware of landmarks
in their region that can be ‘lit up’,
contact the relevant council or
head office for assistance.

WAR GRAVES

There has been some enquiries
from members about how to apply for a war grave. There is a certain criteria and dates that need
to be met, so for further information about how to apply please
contact The Office of Australian
War Graves on (07) 3551 7601 or
WarGraves@dva.gov.au
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GROUP DIRECTORY

AWWQ GROUP DIRECTORY
BRISBANE NORTH

3rd TUESDAY 11:00am Geebung RSL 323 Newman Rd Geebung QLD 4034
Convener: Denise Fridolf 07 3865 8006 E: dfridolf@smartchat.net.au

BRISBANE WEST

2nd MONDAY 10:15am Gaythorne RSL 534 Samford Rd Mitchelton QLD 4053
Convener: Narelle Stanton 0418 731 686 E: n_stanton@yahoo.com

BUNDABERG

2nd TUESDAY 10:30am Veteran’s Social Centre 71 Takalvan St Bundaberg QLD
4670 President: Laurel Crawford 0428 523 033 Coordinator: Gabbrielle Ryan
0402 268 794 Coordinator: Judy Mitchell 0407 676 344 E: jbmitchell238@gmail.
com

CABOOLTURE

2nd FRIDAY 10:30am Caboolture RSL 1 Hasking St Caboolture QLD 4510
President: Estelle Anson 07 5495 1215 Secretary & Treasurer: Cathy Hartshorn
07 5428 0210 E: cathhartshorn@live.com

CAIRNS

1st WEDNESDAY 10:00am “Rona Shute Room” Cairns RSL, 119 Esplanade, Cairns,
QLD 4870 Coordinators: Lyn Bennett 0404 868 449 E: Bennett.lyn@aapt.net.au
Norma Basset 0408 537 547 Donata Harper 0428 581 158

CALOUNDRA

2nd MONDAY 10:00am Caloundra RSL 19 West Terrace Caloundra QLD 4551
President: Roohangiz Doherty 07 5437 8619 Vice President: June Hall Secretary:
Louise Rooney 0428 230 294 Treasurer: Christine Gann 07 5491 9664
E: g7christine@gmail.com

GOLD COAST
NORTH

4th TUESDAY 10:30am RSL Southport 36 Scarborough St Southport QLD 4215
Coordinator: Jan Franz 0404 817 012 Assistants: Deirdre Breakwell & Sandra
Small

GOLD COAST
SOUTH

1st MONDAY 10:30am Currumbin RSL 165 Duringan St Currumbin QLD 4223
President: Bron Drinkwater 0400 098 310 E: presidentwwgc@outlook.com
Vice President & Treasurer: Deborah Baczyk 0408 807 600 E:treasurerwwgc@
outlook.com Secretary: Rosemary Miller 0407 133 026 E: secretarywwgc@outlook.com

GYMPIE

1st FRIDAY 10:00am Gympie RSL, 217 Mary St Gympie QLD 4570 President: Maureen Rush 07 5483 7410 E: maureenrush@bigpond.com Secretary: Linda Collins
07 5482 2416 Treasurer: Lesley Cullis 07 5482 9777 E: lesley.cullis@icloud.com
randla@westnet.com

HERVEY BAY

1st MONDAY 10:00am Hervey Bay RSL 11 Torquay Rd Hervey Bay QLD 4655
Secretary: Christine Starr 0407 575 624 E: finstarr@hotmail.com Treasurer: Patsy
Squires 07 4124 2754

INGHAM

3rd THURSDAY 10:30am Ingham RSL 4 Hawkins St Ingham QLD 4850 Coordinators Denise Scott 0419 774 102 or 07 4777 2237 E: denise.f.scott1@bigpond.com
Suzi Vincent: 0409 880 902 E: Suzi@warwidowsqld.org.au

IPSWICH

1st THURSDAY 10:00am Ipswich RSL 63 Nicholas St Ipswich QLD 4305
President: Marea Teakle 0402 493 038 E: mteakle2@bigpond.com
Secretary/Treasurer: Denise Stokes

LAVENDER
LADIES

3rd SATURDAY 12:00pm Various venues on the Gold Coast Contact: Bron
Drinkwater 0400 098 310
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GROUP DIRECTORY

LOTUS CLUB

1st SATURDAY 12:30pm Various venues Coordinator: Narelle Stanton 0418 731 686
E: n_stanton@yahoo.com

MAROOCHYDORE

4th MONDAY 10:00am Maroochydore RSL 106 Memorial Ave. Maroochydore QLD
4558 Coordinator Heather Fazldeen 5444 0281 | 0409 260 031 E: Fazah@bigpond.
com

MARYBOROUGH

3rd TUESDAY 10:00am Maryborough RSL 163-175 Lennox St Maryborough QLD
4650 Coordinator: Daphne McLennan 07 4129 4259 E: demac5@bigpond.com

NEW FARM

2nd TUESDAY 10:00am Marina Court Gardens 227 Moray Street, New Farm 4005
Convenor: Jenny Gregory 0409 885 473

THE
PERSEPHONES

1st SATURDAY 10:00am - 2:00pm (Subject to change and availability)
Coordinator: Lauren Ashby 0409 951 158 E: renash03@bigpond.com

REDCLIFFE

1st FRIDAY 10:30am Redcliffe RSL Irene St Redcliffe QLD 4020 President: Judy
Harvey 0404 759 289Vice President: Helen Finley 0418 198 940 E: cartmell9@
bigpond.com Secretary: Gail Brown 0419 789 022 E: walgailb@bigpond.net.au
Treasurer: Jan Kersnovske 0430 149 396 E: jhkers@hotkey.net.au

REDLANDS

Last FRIDAY 10:00am Redlands RSL 8 Passage St Cleveland QLD 4163 President:
Lynne Martin 0416 224 453 Vice President: Krys Wade 07 3822 9502 Secretary:
Helen McDiarmid 0411 485 032 E:shufrog21@gmail.com Treasurer: Faye Cross 07
3207 6609

ROCKHAMPTON

2nd TUESDAY 10:00am Frenchville Sports Club 105 Clifton St. Nth Rockhampton
QLD 4701 President: Jenny Ireland 07 4928 5651 Secretary: Jan McPherson 0407
642 186 E: jamcpherson52@gmail.com Treasurer: Gloria Lynch 07 4926 3947

SHERWOOD

3rd TUESDAY 10:00am Sherwood/Indooroopilly RSL Sub Branch 2 Clewley St.
Corinda QLD 4075 Convenor: Teresa Howkins 07 3379 2420 E: cthowk@bigpond.
net.au

SOUTHEAST

3rd FRIDAY 10:00am Easts Leagues Club 40 Main Ave Coorparoo QLD 4151
Coordinator: Elizabeth Cowell 07 3349 2084 E: epcowell@outlook.com

SOUTHWEST

1st FRIDAY 10:30am Greenbank RSL 54 Anzac Ave. Hillcrest Greenbank QLD 4118
President: Patricia Woods 0407 724 946 Vice President: Jennifer Runciman Secretary: Vicky Houlson 3273 1930 Treasurer: Grace Banham 07 3800 2903

TOOWOOMBA

TOWNSVILLE

WARWICK

2nd WEDNESDAY 9:30am Dr Price Meeting Room 6 Little St. Toowoomba QLD
4350 President: Robyne Hilditch 07 4614 0080 Vice President: Mary Anne
Wheatley 07 4698 7789 Secretary: Helen Puxty 0428 908 864 Treasurer: Christine
Hilditch 0412 078 631 Assistant Treasurer: Delma Starkoff
3rd TUESDAY 10:00am Townsville RSL Club, 139 Charters Towers Rd, Hyde Park,
QLD, 4810 President: Wilma Kent 0412 341 293 Vice President: Wendy Goodman
0408 584 929 Secretary: Beryl-Ann Kirby 0421 607 552 Treasurer: Wendy Tranter
0409 243 428 Assistant Treasurer: Trish Hunter 0418 958 927
1st THURSDAY 11:00am Warwick RSL 65 Albion St. Warwick QLD 4370 Secretary/
Treasurer: Dorothy Rubie 07 4666 3347
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GROUP NEWS

GROUP NEWS
BRISBANE NORTH

We recently joined the Redlands
group for a High Tea at the Redlands RSL, it was a very enjoyable
afternoon. We were able to catch
up with other members from Gaythorne and of course the Redlands
group. There was heaps of food
plus a lot of raffles. A few in my
group were lucky to win some of
the prizes. A bag was provided for
anyone to take home some left
over cakes which was taken up by
a few. I think it is a good idea having some of these gatherings so
we can have a catch up between
Friendships Days.
We are looking forward to
Friendship Day at Gympie. It started with a big group going but it is
now small. We will still be staying
for two days.
We had Paul Hobbs from Meals
on Wheels come and speak to the
group on a new concept of meals.
They are different to the other
meals but If you wish to have
the standard meals they are still
available.
Our recent guest speaker was
from QIMR Berghofer. It was great
to get some up to date information on what the amazing scientists are doing to try and keep
people alive and well. It takes
many years of work and money
to try and find a new cure. One
thing that was discussed was how
scientists are growing small hearts
and brains from tissues to see if
they can find a cure for certain
diseases.
An enjoyable day was held
recently at Gaythorne RSL club
which 24 of us attended for a
Christmas in July function. We
enjoyed the company of the ladies
from the Gaythorne group.
Lunch was a Christmas menu with
all the trimmings.
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The entertainment was superb
and was enjoyed by all. Some of
us came away with lucky door
prizes which were excellent.
Our guest speaker for August
will be from Brisbane City Council,
who will be talking on recycling.
I am sure we will all learn something from that. Planning is well
under way with the Gaythorne
group for our combined War Widows’ Day celebrations.

Guest speaker from QIMR Clive Berghoffer with
Denise Fridolf

Brisbane North members enjoying High Tea with
the Redlands Sub Branch

Christmas in July function at the Gaythorne RSL

BRISBANE WEST

We started off the latter part of
this year with a trip to Maryborough to celebrate at the Mary
Poppins Festival with Legacy. Mary
Poppins Day was on the Sunday
and that was the only day it didn’t
rain and was sunny. Mary Poppins
and Bert the chimney sweep could
be seen everywhere with competitions for the best costumes for
adults and children alike. The day
was practically perfect in every
way.
We visited the RSL Club in Howard to meet the War Widows and
the RSL ladies from Maryborough
and Howard and we were provided with a very nice morning tea.
We visited the famous drapery
shop which was packed to the
rafters with all sorts of wonderful
things and a fair amount of money
was spent there. We had lunch at
the Grand Hotel and one of our
ladies had a very lucky win on the
pokies. One cannot visit Maryborough without attending the
“Golden Throne” at the Maryborough Town Hall. This little area
has to be seen to be believed. For
those who don’t know what the
Golden Throne is, well, it is one
of the ladies’ public toilets and it
is fully functional and in use. We
even had a guided tour of the ladies and gents’ toilets (of course,
we had to wait until there were no
men in there). The artwork in the
toilets were of an ancient Roman
theme and was done by a local
artist. The whole trip was cold and
rainy but it didn’t matter, we had a
wonderful time. Our happy hours
at our motel are now legendary.
We represented War Widows
by attending the Vietnam Veterans’ Day march and memorial
service in Brisbane and the service the Gaythorne RSL Club. We

GROUP NEWS
are looking forward to attending
Friendship Day in Gympie in September. Also, we are busy preparing for our 75th anniversary celebrations which is fast approaching.
Combining with Brisbane North
and the Persephones, we are
looking forward to an exciting day
on the 10th October and will be
held at the Gaythorne RSL. We will
also be attending the War Widows’ Day Luncheon to celebrate
the 75th anniversary and first War
Widows’ Day in Queensland at the
Convention Centre on the 19th
October, which we all know is
Jessie Vasey’s birthday.

CAIRNS
Hello ladies, Spring is almost here
and the weather is heating up in
Far North Queensland.
We have welcomed another
two new members to our group
- Michelle in July and Pam in
August. We also welcomed back
Sheena.
In June we took a bus trip to
Hartley’s Creek Crocodile Park.
Everyone thoroughly enjoyed our
day out, especially the boat ride
around the man-made lagoon.
Our group were looked after wonderfully by very caring staff.
We are making our meetings
more fun by sometimes bringing
jokes and also small objects which
the group has to guess what they
are. Sometimes this is not so easy,
but a bit of fun. In the photo directly below, Patricia brought two
things in for us to guess what they
were, causing lots of suggestions
and laughter.

Bev Sanney & Mary Poppins

Visiting War Widow members in Howard

Patricia's two items for Cairns members to guess
what they were

Julie & Fay on a trip to Hartleys Creek

Cairns members having lunch at Hartley's Creek

CALOUNDRA

We had our meeting on 8th of
August with 24 attendees and one
new member. The last week of
July, our Treasurer Christine and
I went to visit Faye Clarke for her
birthday. Christine got the birthday cake and we had nice morning
tea with her. She just turned 104
years young on 29 of July.
On Saturday 13 of August was
the 77th Anniversary of Victory
in the Pacific, with a dedication
memorial service unveiling three
bronze statues at Kings Beach Parade Ground. The statue is modelled off Sunshine Coast Veteran
Faye Clarke and her husband Jack
Clarke, and a Nurse tending to a
wounded Soldier. There is also a
statue of a standing guard over
a parade ground. Faye said she
was very honoured to be a part of
march and Ceremony. Caloundra
RSL President Heather Christie
said the statues represent all war
time Nurses and the 30,000 Soldiers who trained at Kings Beach
before being deployed in WWII.
The unveiling of the Statues was
by Heather, as well as the welcoming announcement by her.
12 of September is our 75th
Anniversary celebration and we
are all looking for to it. That's all
for now. God bless you all.
Roohi Doherty.

Golden Throne in Maryborough City Hall
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GROUP NEWS
GOLD COAST SOUTH
Like most groups, Gold Coast
South has been organising our
Jessie Vasey Day function. Just
hoping with the health issues out
in the community we don’t have a
big drop in numbers. We have the
same entertainment that we had
for our Friendship Day and are
excited about that.
The same old story from us all,
our numbers are getting smaller
as our members become older &
frailer.
We all enjoyed the Vietnam
Veterans’ Memorial service 18th
August. Once again health issues
hindered our numbers but I have
to say the service was really nice.
To all our ladies who are not
doing well, we wish you well.

music, great food, great company
and great weather.
A number of our members
will be joining with other AWWQ
members to march with the Vietnam Veterans at their commemoration service on 18th August in
Brisbane.
We now have our own monthly newsletter, courtesy of Judy
Smith, and this is a great asset
with all the dates of upcoming
events listed.
Unfortunately, a small number
of our members have required
placement in care facilities due
to increasing age and frailty. It is
a sad fact that we are all ageing.
Let us continue to enjoy meeting
up with each other at our monthly
meetings for as long as possible.

June Evans, Helen Staines, Bron Drinkwater and Di
Stamp at Riverview Hotel

77th Anniversary of Victory in the Pacific

Faye Clarke celebrating her 104th Birthday
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NEW FARM

What a wonderful celebration of
the 75th anniversary of AWWQ
we enjoyed at our August meeting. We were so lucky to have our
event hosted by Grace Grace our
local State MP for McConnel, who
supplied a beautiful morning tea.
We had 30 war widows from
the New Farm area attend and
the weather was perfect for us
to enjoy the event in the front
garden of Marina Court. Also in
attendance was Bart Mellish, the
Assistant Minister to the Premier
for Veterans Affairs. To make the
occasion even more enjoyable we
had background music performed
by the Red Blue Trio jazz group.
We were so lucky to have great

New Farm's 75th anniversary celebrations, hosted
by Grace Grace MP

GROUP NEWS
REDCLIFFE

Our War Widows are looking forward to the coming Spring weather, we have felt the chilly weather
this year.
Our attendance at monthly
meetings has improved, with an
average of 25 members at each
meeting. We welcomed two new
members, Pam Sweeney and Gabrielle Ryan. Gabrielle relocating
from Bundaberg.
Sadly, the passing of Dulcie
Lawrence has saddened our
members. Our hearts and love go
out to their families and friends.
Dulcie was respected by many
people; she would have turned
90 in August. Rest in peace, dear
Dulcie.
Despite the wintry weather,
we managed to attend some
social events. In June we dined
at Dynasty Chinese restaurant,
July we lunched at the Redcliffe
Leagues Club (Dolphins) and the
Moreton Bay Boat Club, which
was a combined Christmas in
July event for both Legacy Ladies
Laurel Club and War Widows
Redcliffe Sub-Branch. All three
lunches were well attended and
enjoyed by our members. Many of
our members attend both meetings. Our President Judy Harvey
and Legacy Ladies President Mary
Cunneen, believe the interests of
both groups to be fundamental to
maintaining a cohesive relationship with each other.
Two of our long standing members, Avis Hall and Beryl Fischer,
both reached milestones in their
lives. This year Avis turned 102,
Beryl turned 100. It was pleasing to see both ladies attend our
Christmas in July event, looking
keenly alive and spirited. Both
ladies enjoyed the lunch and still
had time to catch up with old
friends.
On 18 August, we commemorate Vietnam Veterans' Day on the

anniversary of the Battle of Long
Tan in 1966. We remember the
sacrifices of those who died and
say thank you to almost 60,000
Australians who served during
the 10 years of our involvement
in the Vietnam War. For this day,
the committee have invited our
members to attend a Vietnam Veterans’ Day service at Amity Place
Redcliffe.
Friendship Day on the 15 September is fast approaching. Several of our members have registered
to attend. Our transport booked,
and we are all eager to have a
wonderful day in Gympie. This is
the time to connect with members of other groups and have a
pleasant day.
"The greatest glory in living
lies not in never falling, but in
rising every time we fall." - Nelson
Mandela.

REDLANDS

57 ladies and three men attended
our first High Tea. Many branches
in Brisbane attended and a good
time was had by all. Donations for
raffle and door prize were received from:
Secrets 4 Women, Raby Bay
Mechanical; Ipest Management;
Glenreagh Craft Group; Lyn Martin, Merrill Overden, Fay Cross,
The Carrigg family and Suzi Vincent.
Pink gift bags were placed at
each chair. They contained several items that were made and or
donated.
A pink folder was also placed
on each plate for a donation
towards the Jessie Vasey statue.
$100 was given to Judy Smith to
take to the management meeting
the following week.
A big thank you to all who
came and our members that
helped to make the day a success.

Redcliffe members at the Christmas in July
function
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GROUP NEWS
Many functions over the coming months will keep many war
widow members on the go until
Christmas, so keep safe but enjoy

SOUTH WEST

Redlands members enjoying their High Tea

ROCKHAMPTON

How the year is flying by and from
here it just gets busier.
14 Members attended our
meeting on the 9th of August including Esma Humphries who has
been recuperating from illness,
welcome back Esma.
Some of our members attended the Veterans’ Day service on
the 18th of August at Cockscomb
Veterans Retreat and laid wreaths
or white crosses. It was a good
day and well attended.
Unfortunately, the 'Homeland'
bus trip organised by the Yeppoon RSL had to be postponed till
November so we are hoping it can
still go ahead then.
We are joining the Laurel Club
on Wednesday 24th August for a
bus trip to Mt Morgan.
We have six members looking
forward to attending the Friendship Day in Gympie.
Stay safe and well.
Jan McPherson

SOUTH EAST

With warmer weather approaching it is possible membership
attendance will increase, although
the past three months has shown
good support in spite of COVID
and other health problems.
Several South East ladies have
celebrated birthdays ages being
92, 95, 97, 98 and 104, an inspiration to all their younger counterparts.
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I would like to thank Narelle
from Brisbane West for offering
our ladies room on their coach
for Friendship Day. This vacancy
came about because the Geebung
branch ladies decided to travel to
Gympie the day before. We would
like to thank you all and look forward to a great day.
Our long time Treasurer Grace
has been unwell for some time
and has now come down with
COVID. We wish her a speedy recovery. Several of our ladies have
been unwell with cold, flu etc.
Some have even been in hospital.
Our preparations for our special event in October are slowly
coming together. The list of guests
has been drawn up and sent to
head office. We are just waiting
for the Chefs finale costing on the
meal.
For some of the widows, (myself included) this week makes a
very sad memory of the Vietnam
War. It was the 60th anniversary
of the Traning Team (AATTV) one
of the highest decorated units of
the War. It is also Vietnam Veterans Day on the 18th August.
I hope some of the ladies can
attend memorial services.
On that note I will finish this
report.
I hope you are all well.
Regards From SW Region.

TOOWOOMBA

Toowoomba branch has had 13
present at most meetings. Due to
the weather a number have not
been able to attend a number of
meetings.

We held our AGM on 8th June
and we carried out the Election of
Officers.
We are looking forward to
the function being held here in
Toowoomba on 8th August to
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of War Widows.

TOWNSVILLE

It’s hard to believe that 2022 is
almost history, and we have to
be planning for 2023 special days
during the year.
Townsville has a full executive- President, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer and Assistant
Treasurer, who are all able to converse by technology. We are still
learning.
In August our guest speaker
spoke about why birds have different beaks and other interesting
information relating to our area.
September: the speaker will tell us
about working in Ukraine. October: Celebrating War Widows’ Day
at The Oasis with a bling theme.
November: Christmas break up,
with a high tea.
For something different,
Ingham invited Townsville ladies
to lunch at Balgal Beach at the
Fishermans Landing. It happened
to be on VVDay. The ladies ranging from 60 plus years to 90 plus
years in age enjoyed a beautiful
remembrance service, a chat and
delicious lunch.
September 10 is the Pineapple
Fest at Rollingstone. In Townsville
we have been enjoying cooler
nights and fresh mornings and
beautiful days.

OUR MEMBERS

THELMA VARY
My name is Thelma Vary, a 98-year-old War Widow and
have lived all my life in Maryborough.
My Grandparents Andsers & Karin Olsson (Olsen) from
Sweden, set sail on 30th May 1899 on the Duke of Portland
and berthed in Brisbane 16th August 1899. They arrived
with seven children. One little girl (a twin) died on board
the ship from sun stroke.
They first settled in Crows Nest where they had two little
Australian girls. They tried other places but eventually
settled in Maryborough where they lived their entire lives.
Anders brought a farm at Melrose Orchard for his sons, a
Boarding House for Karin and their daughters and a small
house as a home base. Karin also worked as a mid-wife.
Then came the 1st World War and three brave bachelor
boys enlisted to fight for their ‘New Homeland’. Charles and Andrew from Australia and Peter from New Zealand where he was working. Charles 33 years, returned home 27 June 1919, married in 1921 and became my
father. Andrew 24 years, killed in action Fromelles, 19 July 1916 and Peter 27 years, killed in action Flanders,
4 October 1917. The family was devastated with two sons lost.
Recently Maryborough War Widows had a “Show and Tell”. I spoke on the Memorial Plaque (medallion) given to families of sons and daughters who did not come home. They were meant to be attached to Memorial
Stones, not as a Table Medal (I believe that one is used on a grave in Tiaro.) They were continued to be used
in the 1930’s to commemorate people who died as a consequence of war. They were known as “Dead Man’s
Penny” because of the similarity in appearance to the much smaller penny coin.
1,355,000 were issued to all Commonwealth Centre through the World. 450 tons of Bronze was used.
Our original medallion of Andrews was lost when my brother died. I obtained a replica from Canberra.
“LONG MAY WE REMEMBER THE BRAVE”
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POEM

A WIDOW OF THE WAR
She stands before the cenotaph
A garland in her hand
Filled with a deep emotion
That we don’t understand.
She mourns for those who lost their lives
In places far away
But she also mourns as a loving wife
Alone both night and day.
She mourns for the father of her child
For the lover she once had
For the knowing smile, for the gentle hand
For her man, for her childrens Dad.
He may have died in a distant war
Or later when back home
It makes no difference where he passed
She’s still standing there alone.
But is she really there alone?
For I see a secret smile
That belies the tear running down her cheek
As her thoughts go back a while.
As her thoughts go back to the man she loves
And who’s love she feels returned
To the life they’d shared and the dreams they’d had
And the things for which they’d yearned.
So she bows her head as she lays the wreath
And says a silent prayer
For all the sons and husbands
Whos names are listed there.
Her name won’t appear on a monument
Remembered for ever more
For she is THE UNSUNG HERO
A WIDOW OF THE WAR.
Poem written and submitted by R.J.Steve Carroll
Ex RAE. Malaya Borneo S Viet Nam
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VV DAY

VIETNAM VETERANS' DAY
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Media Release
Kalangadoo, 1st September 2021

Celebrating the wives of the Governor Generals with an Australian bred rose

Lady of Australia is an Australian bred rose that made history when it won several important awards at the
National Rose Trial Garden in 2018: Gold Medal as the best rose overall, Trophy for Best Rose of the Trial,
Best Floribunda rose, Most Pest and Disease Tolerant Rose of the Trial, and the Australian Bred Rose of the
Year.
For the first time in the Trial Garden’s 22-year history, an Australian bred rose won the main awards, beating
the strong international competition.
For all her awards and for being an excellent Australian creation, Lady of Australia has been chosen as the
official rose to celebrate the wives of the Governor Generals of Australia and it will be launched on 11 th
November at the Government House in Canberra with an official ceremony.
Lady of Australia is also a Charity Rose, with $2 from each sale donated to Australian War Widows Inc,
providing support and advocacy for all war widows from all conflicts (www.warwidows.org.au).

Lady of Australia is a beautiful floribunda that produces clusters of classically-shaped, bright yellow
flowers, showing ruffled petals when fully opened, and fading to lighter yellow/cream on the reverse. The
plant is healthy and highly disease resistant, very free flowering and fragrant, with dark green foliage on a
well-shaped bush 1.2m tall and 1m wide.
This lovely rose was bred by Bruce Brundrett in Victoria, a well-known dedicated rose man who has spent his
entire life in the rose industry. Bruce Brundrett commenced work growing roses in the family business in 1956.
The rose nursery in Moonee Ponds was established by his grandfather in 1893, and it evolved over the years
to become S. Brundrett and Sons by 1961 and finally ceased trading in 2002. Thereafter, indulging his passion,
Bruce became a rose hybridiser and is now recognised as one of Australia’s most successful rose breeders,
with many other of his creations receiving important awards.

P

•

•

•

•

•

Lady of Australia is introduced and grown by Wagner’s Rose Nursery, one of the largest and longest-running
rose nurseries in Australia, based in Kalangadoo - in the South East of South Australia - and growing roses for
70 years.
www.wagnersrosenursery.com.au

•

C

For more information, please contact Benedetta Rusconi or Brian Wagner
brian@wagnersrosenursery.com.au - ph 08 87393321

•
•

•
•
•
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ROSA HYBRID

Lady of Australia

(BRUNLADY)

This unique floribunda rose has a classic-shape
bright yellow flower showing ruffled petals when
fully opened, fading to lighter yellow/cream on the
outer side and revealing beautiful yellow stamens.
The plant is healthy and highly disease resistant,
very free flowering with dark green foliage.

Fragrant Rose Height: 120cm Width: 100cm

Lady of Australia

INTRODUCED BY

CELEBRATING THE WIVES OF THE
GOVERNOR GENERALS OF AUSTRALIA
www.wagnersrosenursery.com.au

PLANTING INSTRUCTIONS
•

•

•
•
•
•

Prepare your rose bed in a sunny position, free from competition
from shrubs and trees. Enrich the soil with fertiliser and compost.
Clay soil will need gypsum
Dig a hole, approximately 30cm x 30cm x 30cm. Please a handful
of organic fertilizer at the bottom of the hole and make sure you
have a buffer of foil between the roots and fertiliser to prevent
root burn.
If you purchased a bare root rose (in winter time), leave the plant
in a bucket of water for 24 hours before planting in the hole.
If you purchased a potted rose, carefully slide pot away and place
the plant in the hole.
Bud union (where the rose is grafted) should be 1-2cm above
ground level.
Backfill with soil until the hole is half full. Add a bucket of water,
fill the rest of the hole with soil when the water has rained away
and water again.

CARING INSTRUCTIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Water regularly.
Apply small amounts of fertiliser often, and use a rang of
different fertilisers throughout the year.
Mulch, leaving a bit of space just around the plant.
Regularly remove dead flowers and prune once in winter.
Use preventive fungicides and pesticides as required

•
•
•
•
Lady of Australia received many important awards at the coveted
National Rose Trial Garden of Australia 2018:
•
•
•
•
•

Gold medal
Trophy for Best Rose of the Trial
Best Floribunda Rose
Mose Pest and Disease Tolerant Rose of the Trial
Australian Bred Rose of the year.

$2 from the sale of each rose will
be donated to Australian War Widows Inc.
providing support and advocacy for all war
widows from all conflicts
www.warwidows.org.au
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JENNY GREGORY

THANK YOU, JENNY!
When Jenny’s husband passed away suddenly nine years ago she knew nothing about the War Widow’s organisation. Through a friend, Jenny discovered the War Widows' Guild and joined the Gold Coast South Sub
branch. Soon, Jenny was on the committee of the sub branch and so began her mission to create awareness
of the Guild, now Australian War Widows Qld, not only to new war widows but to other ESOs, politicians and
the general public.
It wasn’t long before Jenny was elected to the State Council of the War Widows’ Guild of Australia (Qld) Inc.
In 2016 War Widows’ Guild of Australia (Qld) Inc. and Queensland Vasey Housing Auxiliary amalgamated to
form Australian War Widows Queensland, and Jenny was elected State President.
In 2020 AWWQ members elected to change the Constitution to enable the State President to hold office for
a further two-year term (six years total). Subsequently, Jenny was re-elected for a further two years.
Jenny’s strong advocacy for all war widows, defence widows and families is reflected by her work providing a
voice for members ensuring their views are represented through her association with many ex service organisations such as Legacy, RSL, Open Arms, Vietnam Veterans to name a few, Government Departments such as
DVA and Office of Veterans, as well as Local, State and Federal members of Parliament.
As a leader, Jenny has worked tirelessly to provide friendship, comfort and support through social events and
activities to members, including visiting sub branches and social groups throughout the state until stopped
by COVID-19.
As State President, Jenny has represented AWWQ on the Australian War Widows' National Council and in
2021 was elected National Secretary / Treasurer for the next two years.
In 2019 Jenny formed the New Farm Social Group and continues to coordinate that group today.
Some highlights of Jenny’s work have been:
•

Working with the Board after amalgamation of the two groups.

•

Securing a major Transport Grant from the Eastern Star Foundation providing access to suitable transport options for AWWQ members.

•

Successfully lobbying the Qld Premier for an official War Widow’s Day, to be celebrated in Queensland
each year on October 19, the birthday of Jessie Vasey. This is a first for Australia.

After six years of service and promoting AWWQ, Jenny will officially retire as State President of Australian
War Widows Qld on 28 November 2022.

JENNY GREGORY

Thank you, Jenny!
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JESSIE MARY VASEY

JESSIE MARY VASEY CBE OBE
Jessie Mary Vasey (nee Halbert) was born on 19
October 1897 in Roma, Queensland. Her father was
a pastoralist with a large property at Mitchell where
Jessie spent her early years. She was the eldest of
three girls and was very close to her father, learning
about the day-to-day running of the station, learning
to ride and to deal with real estate.
In 1911 the family property was sold, and the family
moved to the Goulburn District in Victoria. Jessie
attended the Methodist Ladies' College, Kew Melbourne, she matriculated in 1914. She then
went on to study at the University of
Melbourne (B.A. Hons).
George Vasey was one
of six children (in
the family he was
always known as
Alan). He was
a student at
Camberwell
Boys Grammar
School and
subsequently
in 1911 became
one of the first
intake of students to the Royal
Military College, Duntroon.
In 1915 he sailed to France
where he served on the
Western Front and
was promoted to
Major and decorated with the
Distinguished
Service Order.
On 17 May
1921 George
Vasey and
Jessie Halbert were
married. They
met through
George’s sister Marjorie who remained a lifetime
close friend. Their first child, a son called George Halbert Vasey, was born on 31 January 1925. A second
son, Robert Alan, was born in 1932.
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They made their home in Kew, Melbourne until they
sailed to India. George served twice in India once at
the imperial Staff Corps College in Quetta, and then
in the Hill Country at Bareilly.
They returned to Australia and settled in Melbourne
in 1938, they bought a 5.65 Ha property at Wantirna, at the foot of the Dandenong Ranges. When
World War II was declared, George sailed for the
Middle East in December 1939 as commander of
the advance party of the division. This was the first
time Jessie had been
parted from her
husband. At
42 years old,
14-year-old
George and
7-year-old
Robert were now
entirely her responsibility, as well as
the property. Like many
wives of service personnel serving overseas,
she learnt how to raise
a family alone and cope
with everyday living in
wartime.
In May 1940,
she became
secretary of
the AIF Women's Association, a body
which sought
to help soldiers' wives.
Her work with
this body
drew her
attention to
the plight of
war widows.
In a society
built around couples, they were single, having lost
not only their husbands but also their social status.
As such, they were often rejected by their married
female friends. Many found themselves facing the
awesome responsibility of raising children without
fathers.

JESSIE MARY VASEY
Major General George Vasey, at the age of 50, fought
side by side with his much younger men on the Kokoda Track. He had great compassion for his men, their
wives, and families. He was determined that when
peace returned, they would not be forgotten.
On 5 March 1945, after having returned home for
medical treatment, George Vasey was returning to
New Guinea to take up his command when the aircraft in which he was travelling crashed into the sea
off Cairns, killing Vasey and all on board.
As the widow of a Major General, Jessie Vasey qualified for a widow’s pension of sixty-eight shillings per
week. Jessie realised that widows with small children
needed to earn more than the basic pension but felt
as mothers, they should be at home looking after
their children.
Unable to obtain the names of widows from the Government, Jessie approached Legacy for a list of widows, she placed advertisements in local Newspapers
and wrote personally to over 2,400 widows from her
own home. Jessie was proposing the formation of a
craft guild.
Some 300 war widows attended the inaugural meeting on 22 November 1945. A constitution was drawn
up and office holders were elected, with Vasey being
elected the first President. The War Widows' Craft
Guild officially came into existence on 21 January
1946. The necessary resolutions were also passed to
make the War Widows’ Craft Guild a corporate body
under the Victorian Patriotic Funds Act.
Jessie introduced the weaving skills that she learnt
during her time in India to the widows. During wartime they had very few niceties and therefore there
was a market in which widows could sell their craft
items. Weaving could be undertaken in the home
while children were at school or asleep. Money
earned would supplement the niggardly pensions of
the war widows. The weaving classes were the foundation on which the Guild was built. Various crafts
got under way, but weaving was dominant.
Following the formation of the Guild in Victoria Mrs.
Vasey travelled around Australia organising guilds in
other states. The Guild was established in New South
Wales in June 1946, and by end of 1947 there were
Guilds in every state. This enabled the formation of a
federal organisation. Mrs. Vasey was elected founding president of the newly formed, War Widows’
Guild of Australia at its first conference in 1947 and

held that position until her death. Mrs Vasey also
made contacts which would assist in the work of the
Guild to improve the lifestyle of all war widows. Mrs.
Vasey was particularly interested in suitable housing
schemes.
She gave the rest of her life in pursuit of her vision
– to bring war widows together to speak with one
voice in the improvement of their circumstances,
and to help each other overcome the disadvantage
they had suffered.
An inspiring, energetic, and passionate leader, Jessie
Mary Vasey had lively blue eyes, a sharp wit, and a
regal bearing which was accentuated by the large,
eye-catching hats she wore.
In recognition of her work on behalf of war widows,
Vasey was appointed an Officer of the Order of the
British Empire (OBE) in the 1950 King's Birthday Honours, and a Commander (CBE) in the 1963 Queen's
Birthday Honours.
Survived by her younger son, Jessie Mary Vasey died
of cerebral thrombosis on 22 September 1966 aged
69, at Grafton, New South Wales. She was returning to Melbourne after visiting guild members in
Queensland. She was buried in Lilydale cemetery
(Victoria).
By the time of her death the Guild had grown into
an influential national lobby group. Today war widows throughout Australia enjoy the outcome of her
tenacity and have much to thank Jessie Vasey for
– their pension, their health entitlements, and the
services provided by Australian War Widows organisations.
The Guild's Motto is an extract from King George VI's
Christmas message of 1941 and was adopted by the
national Guild in 1949. The extract was considered a
suitable expression of their ideals.
"We all belong to each other. We all need each other.
It is in serving each other and in sacrificing for our
common good that we are finding our true life."
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HISTORY OF AWWQ

EARLY HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN WAR
WIDOWS QUEENSLAND
Our first Presidents
Hazel Hopkinson (Sanders) was the first President (1947-1948) and she re-married and became Hazel Sanders. Betty Deshon(Crombie) (1948-1950) took over and soon was to re-marry. Gertrude Mackay (1950-51)
took over the helm and then Margaret Gordon from 1951-1954 when Billie Hughes (1954-1994) took over
the reins. Jean Walters (1994-1997), then Marjory Brown (1997-2000), followed by Alison Armstrong (2000
-2003). Norma Whitfeld then took over (2003-2006). Barbara Murphy took on the role in 2006 until 2009
when Norma Whitfield was again President until ill-health forced her retirement. Gynith Whatmough was
then elected as interim President for a few months until Helen Strange took over later in 2010. Gynith Whatmough took over again (2013–2016), with current State President Jenny Gregory following her (2016 -2022).

War Widow Housing – The Queensland Vasey Housing Auxiliary.
In 1954 Mrs Vasey visited Queensland and phoned Marjory Brown (Secretary) recommending that
Queensland buy 14 O’Keefe Street, Toowong at a cost of 5,000 pounds. Mrs Vasey accompanied by Margaret Gordon and Marjorie Brown visited the bank manager of the local Bank of New South Wales and somehow negotiated an overdraft. A visit to the real estate agent saw the property in the hands of Queensland
War Widows. It consisted of eight flatettes (bed-sitting room, kitchen with shared bathroom and community lounge). State President Billie Hughes, Secretary Marjorie Brown and Treasurer Hazel Taylor began the
task of raising the money and an appeal was sent out to the ladies. Many jars of jam were made and sold, a
fashion parade was organised and some of our ladies lent their own securities against the actual loan via the
bank. By the time the Toowong property was ready for our ladies and officially opened by Lady Lavarack in
March 1956 the debt had been paid with a surplus of 2,000 pounds already earmarked for a second building.
It was the beginning of Queensland’s entry into housing for our ladies.
The “little bit extra fund” was initiated after the 1974 floods which inundated Brisbane and also to assist
members involved in the various cyclones throughout the State. This fund was extended to many of our
members needing a little financial assistance in troubled times.
War Widows expanded with sub branches opening in many areas adjacent to Brisbane and also in some
of the major coastal towns. In those early years our membership grew very quickly.
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HISTORY OF AWWQ
In 1948 the first monthly “Get togethers” were arranged by Eveline Blackman for friendship, musical
afternoons, entertainments, such as hoy parties and bingo. Also talks and demonstrations. Eveline served as
convenor for 37 years (a wonderful effort bringing joy and happiness to many widows).

Queensland was the first State to hold mannequin parades for fund-raising purposes. These began
in 1950 supported by Allan and Stark, Prouds, McWhirters, Myers and a young Doug Griffin who designed
the exciting décor. Billie Hughes who was a tall elegant lady was often one of the models. These were very
successful fund-raisers. 1951 saw a very successful shoe mending service – Under the Commonwealth
Re-Construction Scheme shoes could be mended for two shillings (20 cents). Over 452 pairs of shoes were
mended by trainee ex-servicemen learning a trade.
In 1969 the Queensland Guild started its own meals-on-wheels, essentially an emergency scheme servicing its unit and flat dwellers. The meals were prepared at Marina Court by Guild members Mary Lavery,
Vi Bridgeland and Kath Hurst with a number of voluntary drivers. In 1971 approximately 3,500 meals were
served. A 10 cents per meal Commonwealth subsidy helped to defray expenses. This service continued for
four years until a community based organisation – Paddington MOWS was set up to cover the same area and
relieved the Guild of this responsibility.
Goodbye Mrs Vasey and thank you
In 1966 Mrs Vasey came up to Queensland for the opening of Marina Court. State President Billie Hughes,
recuperating following an accident, invited Jessie Vasey to join her in a holiday in Surfers Paradise. Mrs Vasey
was hopeful of going to Cairns to see her husband’s grave (she never saw it). She also had a short holiday
with her sister and then they both set off by car to return to Victoria but on return route near Grafton Mrs
Vasey wakened with a severe headache, an hour later she suffered a cerebral haemorrhage and died. This
was a great shock to all war widows.

In 1976 at long last and after much lobbying the War Widows' Compensation was finally linked to the
Consumer Price Index. This meant that although the compensation would never attain equality with the
minimum basic wage, the fringe benefits that had been won over the long years plus the consumer price
indexation would ensure a reasonable level of comfort and security even for the woman who had no other
source of income.
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Graham John Drinkwater
My husband was deployed in April 1964. There was
no base, no kitchens, nothing. They were put into
an old hotel and served mainly with Americans as
very few Australians had arrived. The Australian
Army Training team was there.
When I look at photos of my husband then and look
at the defence force men of today, it’s an eye opener. In my husband’s time, it was coveralls, gun on
your hip and a riffle by your side. Today our service
personnel are going into war zones go in with 60
kilos of gear strapped to them. I can’t imagine what
that must be like, especially in all the heat of the
Middle East.
We had one son when my husband went to war,
and it wasn’t quite a year after my husband came
before we had our second son. I’ve met a lot of
wives/mothers who say that children born on their
fathers return had health issues. I truly believe that
to this day.
We would send parcels, letters and wait weeks &
weeks for a reply, never knowing for sure all was
okay till finally a few letters would turn up at once.
Like many wives, I’ve still got letters and memorabilia from his time in Vietnam.
Not everyone is the same I know, I also know that
not a day goes by that I don’t think of my husband,
talk to him and miss him. There would be many out
there who feel exactly the same way.
-Bron Drinkwater
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Each year on 18 August, we commemorate Vietnam
Veterans' Day on the anniversary of the Battle of Long Tan
in 1966.
The Battle of Long Tan took place in a rubber plantation
near Long Tân, in Phước Tuy Province, South Vietnam,
during the Vietnam War. The action was fought between
Viet Cong and People's Army of Vietnam units and elements
of the 1st Australian Task Force.
There was almost 60,000 Australians who served during our
10 year involvement in the Vietnam War, which was the
longest conflict Australians were involved in the 20th
Century.
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SUZI VINCENT

SUZI VINCENT
I find my role as “Member and Administration Support
Coordinator” with AWWQ very rewarding and enjoyable.
I am a rather unique employee as I am also a war widow
and member of AWWQ. Although every widow’s grief is
unique, my own experience as a widow allows me to have
a greater understanding of the issues facing our members. My role includes assisting with technology such as
Zoom meetings, managing the AWWQ Facebook page and
supporting AWWQ groups as well as supporting members
as needed.
Outside of AWWQ I am kept busy on my acre of land in
the small community of Balgal Beach which lies halfway
between Townsville and Ingham. Here I have a flock of
chickens and a beehive. I recently harvested my first
honey which was very exciting. I am also a volunteer with
the local SES and recently completed a two-day chainsaw
course. I am also Secretary of the local Rollingstone Pineapple Festival which is held in September each year. As
they say “variety is the spice of life”!
I am happy to support any members or AWWQ groups
with their queries and look forward to hearing from you.
Suzi Vincent
Member and Administration Support
0409 880 902
Suzi@warwidowsqld.org.au
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TRANSPORT GRANT

TRANSPORT GRANT
The transport grant funding awarded to Australian War Widows Queensland by Eastern Star Foundation,
continues to assist our members to stay connected with fellow war widows.
The grant funds taxi travel for members who have difficulty getting to meetings and events. War Widow
member Helen would previously take three buses to attend meetings.
“Prior to the Eastern Star Foundation grant, transport to and from meetings was always a struggle. The Cabcharge ticket scheme has not only drastically cut down travel time, but it has also made travel to meetings
significantly more pleasant and comfortable.”
The grant also made provision for the purchase of a minivan, enabling sub-branches to enjoy a more personalised transport option and benefit from outings.
Members from Maroochydore and New Farm recently made use of the minivan visiting Mt Coot-Tha Botanic Gardens Information Centre, Freedom Wall and the War Widows’ Guild memorial plaque at Roma Street
Parklands, before sharing lunch together at Kedron-Wavell Club.

Australian War Widows Queensland Board Member Judy Smith said “Thank you to the Eastern Star Foundation for making these days possible. We all enjoyed the day out doing what our war widows love to do, meet
with friends for an outing where they can chat and enjoy each other’s company over a cuppa and a meal”.
Australian War Widows member Gloria said, “It was a very interesting, informative, and enjoyable day. It was
great to meet, chat and share a laugh or two”.
Australian War Widows Queensland State President Jennifer Gregory spoke
earlier in the year at an event, where Eastern Star Foundation committed
to a further grant of $50,000 to Australian War Widows Queensland in
2021.
“As we hear reports that depression and loneliness are considered major
problems among elderly persons, we are increasingly grateful that thanks
to your grant we can assist our members to continue to socialise and foster
quality relationships.”
If you would like to book our minivan for an outing, or find out more information about our Cabcharge initiative, please phone Lindy on 0478 398
931 or email
lindy@warwidowsqld.org.au

RECIPE

RECIPE

MAPLE SWEET POTATO MASH
INGREDIENTS:
•

6 Sweet potatoes, peeled and cubed

•

3/4 cup milk

•

1/2 cup butter

•

3/4 cup maple syrup

METHOD:
1. Bring a large pot of salted water to a boil. Add
potatoes and cook until tender, 20 to 30 minutes.
2. With an electric mixer on low, blend potatoes,
slowly adding milk, about 1/2 a cup at a time.
Use more or less to achieve desired texture.
Add butter and maple syrup to taste. Blend until
smooth. Serve warm.
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CROSSWORD

Across:
9
10
11
12
13
15
16
20
22
24
25
26
27

Fully owned (4-3)
Musical entertainment (7)
Carried on (9)
Elevate (5)
Hero type (4,5)
Storage centre (5)
Controversial WA settlement between
Lancelin and Cervantes (5,6)
Person used as one's excuse (5)
Institution for abandoned children (9)
Prague resident (5)
Asian ---, a shorebird seen in summer in the
North (9)
Energetic (7)
Bigger than the rest (7)

Solutions on page 5

Down:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
14
16
17
18
19
21
23
25

Discriminating diner (7)
Murphy, radical judge (6)
Swore (8)
Nuclear point of detonation (6,4)
Cricket World Cupper --- Hogg (4)
Beat the goalie (6)
Bare (8)
Canadian oil province (7)
Olympic gold-winning Hockeyroo
forward (4,6)
Undermine (8)
Interconnecting devices (8)
Series of waterfalls (7)
Rues (7)
Residence-based (2-4)
Former tennis Grand Slammer --- John
Cooper (6)
Evade (4)

YLYW

Everyone has a story worth sharing,
a life worth celebrating – especially you!
Share your life’s story with your loved ones… today.
Everyone has their own unique story to tell and we can help you tell it.
You will have your very own Writer, who will write your memoirs for you.
We will create a video of you speaking directly to your loved ones.
You and your Writer will celebrate your life with champagne.
Our Writers will open the door to your heart, to let your story come to life.
A priceless gift for yourself, your loved ones… and generations to come.
Enjoy it all now… as we never know what tomorrow will bring.

Visit our website: www.yourlifeyourwords.com.au
Book now with Caroline - 0401 544 153
Full Package $1650 – Only Memoirs $1250 - Only Video $550
Copyright Sarajati Pty Ltd ‘ACN: 652 881- Your Life Your Words ABN: 35 652 881
hello@yourlifeyourwords.com.au www.yourlifeyourwords.com.au
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OUR MEMBERS

AVIS ISABELLE RAIL
Avis Isabelle Rail was born on the 20th of May 1920,
in Mourilyan, near Innisfail, to parents Nicholas and
May Rail. She was the youngest of two children, with
Avis idolising her brother Bill, who was two years
older than her.
After leaving school, Avis worked as a telephonist
at the Mourilyan Telephone Exchange. When Woolworths opened a store in Innisfail, Avis applied for
a job. She hadn’t been there for long before she
was moved in to the office, where she looked after
the payslips, did the banking and paid bills. Avis
also joined the Australian Army Medical Women’s
Service (AAMWS) and then the Army, in a pivotal
role in WWII. “When I got the call up, I had gone on
holidays to Charters Towers and my mother rang me
to say my call up had arrived,” Avis said, “I told her I
would come home straight away, so she sent a wire
to say that I would be a bit delayed, because I was
on holidays. But they sent back word that it didn’t
matter and I could have Christmas at home and go in
the January call up.”
The team she worked with looked after the hospitals,
blood banks and the medical part of nursing. Avis
was at the 2/2ND Australian General Hospital on
the Atherton Tablelands. Avis was only nursing for a
short time until knowledge of her telephonist skills
became known, so continued working with 2/22nd
AGH as a telephonist until discharged on the 15th of
October 1946.
When she returned to Innisfail in 1946, Avis once
again worked for Woolworths. It was a few short
months later, at the staff Christmas party, she would
meet Eric Hall, the man she would marry. “His sister
worked with me and she told him to come to the
party because there was a girl he had to meet,” Avis
said, “I didn’t get to talk to him much, because there
was another man at the party who was a real flirt
and he was talking to me a lot. I wasn’t going to go
out with this man, because I didn’t trust how much
he flirted.” Eric was in luck with a second chance to
court Avis, this time at a picnic. “It was full steam
ahead” Avis said. They married on the 15th of January 1948, at St Albans Church of England in Innisfail.
The family moved around a lot as Eric worked with
the National Australia Bank. In 1973, he came to be
Manager at the National Australia Bank in Margate.
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Avis and Eric fell in love with Moreton Bay and in
1974 they bought a house in Woody Point, where
Avis still lives today. Avis and Eric were married for
61 years before Eric passed away in 2009. Together
they have three children, Linda (Dec’d), Avis-Ann and
Graham, also five grandchildren, three great grandchildren and one great-great grandchild.
Avis may be 102 years old, but she loves to joke and
she says she still has plenty of strength left in her
muscles. With help from Halle Pearce, who works at
Body Smart Health, Avis still lives independently. On
her 100th birthday, she decided to make her life a
little easier on herself and lower her standards: she
was going to stop ironing her gardening clothes!
To quote Avis, “The secret to living a long and happy
life is to always keep calm and don’t fret the small
stuff.” Living her best carefree life and taking things
as they come has led Avis to reaching a milestone –
her 102nd birthday this year.
To quote her daughter Avis-Ann “Mum would like to
be thought of as a quiet, dignified, lady who was a
loyal supporter of her husband and Family”.
And those who know her well will agree.
On behalf of the Australian War Widows Queensland
Redcliffe Sub-Branch, we wish Avis and her family
many more happy days.

FRIENDSHIP DAY
ACCOMMODATION

lord mayors civic reception
The Lord Mayor of Brisbane will host a Morning Tea Civic Reception in recognition of AWWQ's 75 anniversary
and War Widows' Day
Event Details:
Date: 5 October 2022
Time: 9:45am arrival - Morning tea 10am - 11am
Venue: Balmoral Room, Level 1, City Hall, Brisbane City
Number of attendees: 80 people
Cost: Free
Bookings are essential and can be made by contacting Head Office on 07 3846 7706. Group bookings are a
maximum of five members due to limited numbers.
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WAR WIDOWS' DAY

75th anniversary/war widows' day
Following the announcement last year from Queensland Premier, Annastacia Palaszczuk, this year we will
celebrate the inaugural "War Widows' Day" on Wednesday 19 October, as well as AWWQ's 75th anniversary
in Queensland.
"I can think of no better way to celebrate the 75th anniversary of what is now Australian War Widows
Queensland than to formally dedicate this day as an annual recognition of the people left behind by those
who have served Australia" Ms Palaszczuk said in a media release last year.

Event Details:
Date: Wednesday 19 October 2022
Time: 11:30am - 2:00pm
Venue: Brisbane Convention & Exhibition centre
Price: $50 per head
Bookings are essential and can be made by contacting Head Office on 07 3846 7706.

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
&
AGM
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Price: Free
Date: Monday 28 November 2022
Time & Location: 10:30am - 11:30am, Glasgow Room, United Service Club
183 Wickham Terrace, Spring Hill, QLD, 4000
Guest Speaker: Former Brisbane Broncos star, Sam Thaiday
CHRISTMAS LUNCH:
Price: $50 per person, includes 2 course luncheon (cash bar available)
Date: Monday 28 November 2022
Time & Location: 11:30am - 2:00pm, Glasgow Room, United Service Club
183 Wickham Terrace, Spring Hill, QLD, 4000
Full Name:
Membership Number:
Dietary Requirements:
Events Attending:

AGM Only

Christmas Lunch Only

AGM & Christmas Lunch

Payment Method (Please tick) :
I enclose a cheque or money order with this form
Over the phone to AWWQ Head Office with a credit card on 3846 7706 or 1800 061 945
Through direct deposit to:
Australian War Widows Queensland
BSB: 064 000
Account: 1496 9480
Reference: Your membership number

RSVP BY FRIDAY 11 NOVEMBER 2022
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ACCOMMODATION

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS!
Do you love connecting with and
helping other war widows?
Do you have some spare time
and a means of transport?

WE H AV E S OCIA LLY
IS OLAT ED ME MBE R S IN
YO UR ARE A WH O WOU LD
LOVE A VIS ITOR
If you would be interested in
visiting a member, or
alternatively you or a loved one
would like a visit from a fellow
member,
please contact Lindy
M: 0478 398 931
E: lindy@warwidowsqld.org.au

ACCOMMODATION

PERMANENT RENTAL UNITS
Units at Marina Court, New Farm, are located in a convenient location, near public transport and shops.
There are 38 units, lovely gardens, a community room and shared laundry facilities. The units consist of
one bedroom, ensuite bathroom, living room and kitchen. Rent for war widows on ISS is $157 per week
(reviewed annually) and rent for non war widows is $260 per week. Applications are available by calling head
office on 07 3846 7706 or on our website www.warwidowsqld.org.au. Conditions apply.
Australian War Widows Queensland provides two furnished units at Marina Court, New Farm, for members
& ESO members requiring short stay/respite accommodation whilst in Brisbane. The Price is $50 per night
(with a two night minimum stay) or $250 per week. A $50 cleaning fee is charged per stay. Please phone
head office on 07 3846 7706 to book. Conditions apply.

VACATION RENTALS
Centrepoint Apartments in Caloundra boasts a heated swimming pool, a sauna and two hot tubs. Guests
enjoy an on-site café and balcony views over the Pumicestone Passage. All apartments have air-conditioning,
a fully equipped kitchen, a dining setting, laundry facilities and a lounge area with a flat-screen TV with free
cable channels. Unit 17 is open to all guests along with guests requiring disability access, it has two bedrooms,
one with two single beds and the other with a queen size bed. Unit 18 is an exception, with four single beds.
Reservations require a two night minimum stay in unit 17 and seven nights minimum stay in unit 18. AWWQ
Members & ESO members receive a 35% discount off the advertised rate for unit 17, and a heavily discounted
rate for unit 18. Please call Centrepoint Caloundra management on 07 5492 0100 to make a reservation.

AUSTRALIAN
WAR WIDOWS
QUEENSLAND
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We support them
because they supported us.
07 3846 7706
Level 4, 183 Wickham Tce
Spring Hill QLD 4000
ABN 88 009 708 810

